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The Product Marketing Plan for the Commodore versions of PFS:FILE and
PFS:REPORT is attached. The following reviews the recommendation,
basis for recommendation and the key issues for marketing products
through the Commodore channels of distribution.

RECOMMENDATION: ~~e recommend produc j. ng
PFS:REPORT for the Commodore 64.

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION:
:t 01 u~§§ m§c~h~Qdi§~ ~h~nn~l ~Q~ lQ~~C §cd ~gmRYt§c§

im~ortant crowth area for our com~anv.-~ = --- --- ___L_~_-
~
~" It§ GQffimQ~QCg~4 C§gC§§§nt§ ~ l~Cg§ ~D~ QCg~iQg m~cL~t f.QC~§~

The total Commodore 64 installed base is approximately 1.1 million
units, with units with disk drives equal to 750.000. Importan
Cotnfnodore sales are e>:pected to exceed 2.5 ~nillj.onby 1985"

.~u Ib§ §~~~§§§ gf ~~l~iQl~Q in tbi§ m§(~§t iD~i~~tg§ tbg ~§ill~D~ £9C
gcg~~~~iYi1y §gf~~~c§ §Q~ ~b~ ~i!liD90~§~ gf~gmmgdQc~ ~4 ~90§~m§c§
19 D~Y bigbgc a~if§§ fQC ~gf1~~~§~
Mt.lli"tp:Lan, pri~ed f~om $99A()O-'75n!)O, cllrr-erltlyhas a s~1j.pping rate
c).fapp~o~.~imately 5,000 uJ1its/inou This r"ate j.s equal .to s~lelf

(novement oi appr"o:{ifT1atelyl/store/tT,onth whi!:h is c:or'~sidered s.tror'~g

r n

in the mass merchandise channel.
EE§ ~ill fill ttg o~§d fge ~ ~~t~~~§~
§gf~~~e§ 10 tbg gQIDmg~9C~ m~et§t~
Pro(ju(:'tiv:Lty software i!s ,j(Jst g~ining str"ength j,:lthe COfnlnodc)r'e

market with databases and spreadsheets starting to gai[1 sales
momentum. PFS will enter this marketplace with minimal
competition.

SUMMARY OF KEY ISSUES:
°1
.i. '1 ECQfi.t;. Im~Jroving the pr-ofit fnargirl 'far"the Cocnmodore lir1e is

the major short t~rm goal. The current projected Commodore margin
is 16%, -2% ver-sus dur" PFS :lir18 tar'get of 1.8%" l~e believe that we

margin by reducing the cost of
$5.50 to $4.50) would increase

goods sold"
th(~ pre.-"ta:<reduction ( +r"c)rn

f~

~
~~ Qi~tci~ytigQ~ The Commodore line requires opehing up a new channel

of distribution for us, the mass merchandise channel. The success
of the project is dependant on our ability to penetrate this
channel, Our distribution objective is 2,000 retail outlets by
August, the start of ship for PFS:FILE. This objective ~s equal to
approximately 25% of total cutlets and appears to be attainable.
Any changes positive or negative in distribution will substantialJv
e'ffect our volume"
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PRODUCT MARKETING PLAN
COMMODORE VERSIONS OF PFS:FILE AND PFS:REPORT

PRODUCT DEFINITION

A. ~~c~~§c~ ~§cL~t §i~~L QYQ~mi~§L IC§Q~§
~§ct~t §i~gi There are currently 750,000 + Commodore 645 in
the marketplace with a disk drive.

This is equal to about 50% of the Commodore 64 installed base.
This percentage is expected to increase slightly in the next
few months as disk drive sales are currently exceeding
Commodore 64 sales.

QYQ~mi~§i Commodore hom~ market share is estimated at 50% +;
there are QQ competitors at their price point and feature set
(under S700 for CPU, disk drive, and monitor). Commodore is
expected to be their own competition when they introduce the
Commodore Plus 4, a business-oriented low price computer ($299
for CPU versus $199 for the C64 CPU) in July, 1984.

Major Commodore dealers are cautious in their buying attitude
toward the Commodore PI~s 4. All stated that the Commodore 64
is not in jeopardy of being replaced by the Commodore Plus 4.

§hiaffi§DtIC~n~§i Commodore 64 is
of 2.5 Million units during 1984.
are expected to remain strong for

e:.:pectedtcJ ship in
Disk dr'"ive5.::\les

the Commc~ore 64.

e:<cess

Commodore 64
1985.

sales are expected to remain strong into mid-

Commodore 64 software is expected to have a shelf-life of
approximately 18-24 months (approximately 9-12 months longer
than the estimated machine life).

8. EE§ ~~[h~1 §h~c~ §DQ B§.ohin9 QQi~kti~~
~~[h§t §b§[§i D~stribution will drive total market share.
We estimate a 10% market share where we are carried.

B§ohio9 QQi§£1i~§i The goal for PFS:FILE is to be the
1 selling productivity package in t~e mass merchandise
channels.

c. I~cg~t ~QQ§Yill§Ci The target consumer for the Commodore is
close to our current target consumer "for the Apple and
MS-DOS products.

Specifically, our target is:
~Qmm9~gC§ 91

. Male, age 25-49
House Hold Income> $25,000
Professional/ Managerial
College Educated
Married

~Ycc§o1 ~§§~
Male, age 25-49
> $30~000
Professional/Managerial
College Educated
Information Not Available
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Exhibit I profiles the Commodore 64 owner per a Personal/Home
Computer research study fielded in August 1983 by the Yankee
Group. .

D. EQ~it~Qn~Qgi PFS:FILE and PFS:REPORT will be positioned as
powerful yet easy to use filing software that allow Commodore
64 users to be more productive.

E. Qg~~c~et~QQi PFS:FILE and PFS:REPORT are essentially the same
as the Apple lIe versions.

There are two significant differences: 1) the products
recognize only 40 columns and 2) both operate substantially
slower due to the limitations of the Commodore 64 disk drive.

F. tgy ~§Q§fit~i The Commodore ~ersion of PFS:FILE and
PFS:REPORT have the same key consumer benefits as the
Apple and IBM versions.

Specifically, these are:

- PFS:FILE and PFS:REPORT are a software team that gives your
Commodore 64 personal computer the power to handle all filing
needs, including mail lists, purchase orders, invoices,
stocks, home inventory and budgets.

- PFS:FILE's powerful search capabilities enable users to find
the inf,c)rmationth2tt they need quickly.

-PFS:REPORT, the companion product to PFS:FILE, allows the
user to maximize the information stored in PFS files by
summarizing data, creating tables, producing reports,
performing calculations and instantly analyzing data.

-PFS:FILE and PFS:REPORT are easy to learn and use because all
instructions are written in plain English, not computer
jargon.

G. §Ymm~cY gf ~~iQC Eg~tYCg§: PFS:FILE and PFS:REPORT for the
Commodore have the same major features as the Apple lIe
versions.

H. !Qt§gc~tiQQ ~itb QtbgC ECQdY~t~: PFS:FILE and PFS:REPORT will
be integrated in the same manner as they currently are for the
Apple II versions.

I. PFS:FILE; PFS:REPORT

J. PFS:FILE:
PFS:REPORT:

$79.99
$69.99

K. E§~t§gio9i The sleeve for the Commodore versions will be
altered slightly to accommodate the needs of the mass
merchandise channel. See Exhibits II and III fer details.

All packages will have to be individually shrink-wrapped for
the mass merchandise channel.
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Rackjobbers also require us ~o shipment products in bulk,
referred to as "master packs" in their tr-~,de. Pre-ferred
quantities per master ~ack are 24, with subpacks of 6.

L. ~b~QQ~l§ Q1 Qi§tci~ytiQQi The Commodore versions require
almost a completely different form of distribution than our
current computer speciality stores~ However, there is some
overlap in software only stores, such as Softwaire Centres
International which we expect to carry the Commodore versions.

There are approximately 8,000-10,000 retail outlets that
distribute Commodore software. QyC ioiti~l di§tci~ytiQn
g~i~~ti~§ i§ 6~QQQ c~t~il Qytl~t§~

The majority of Commodore volume moves through mass
merchandise, department, and toy stores such as: K-Mart,
Montgomery Wards, Sears, Payless, Toys 'R Us, and Target.
We can expect our volume to follow the trends the
entertainment companies experience as shown below:

Store Type Main Stores % Software Volume
-------------- ----------------- -----------.--------

Mass
Merchandiser K-Mart, Sears, Target,

Montgomery Wards, Fred
Meyers, Murphy's Mart
Venture, Payless, etc.

ai~ci
56%

B~ti~i~iQQ
60%

Audio/Visual Franklin Music,
Records

Tower

Computer
Speciality

Softwaire Centres,
Software Emporium, etc.

Toy Outlets Toys 'R Us, Child World,
etc.

All Other

The following are the four main ways to maximize distribution
in this market:
1) Selling to Rackjobbers: Rackjobbers control the majority
of the mass merchandise and department stores-approximately
2,000-2,500 outlets. There are two major rackjobbers--
Handleman's, and Liebermans-and two minor rackjobbers-United
Records and SDS. Handleman's, the largest single rackjobber,
controls approximately 30% of all stores which generate
approximately 40% of the total volume.

We will actively pursue two rackjobbers initially, Handlemans and
Lieberman's. This will give us approximately 1250 retail outlets.

2) Selling Direct: Companies such as Toys R' Us (100 +
outlets) and Target (200 cutlets) prefer to deal direct with
manufacturers.

Only Target will carry PFS/Commodore products initially.
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3) Selling to our Current Distributors: SKU, MicroD, and
SoftSel all carry Commodore ~oftware. SKU, reported to
service 2,000 outlets,. is expected to do the majority of
Commodore volume for us.

All of our current channels will be utilized.

4) Selling to Regional Distributors: There are approximately
35 major regional distributors that service Commodore software
outlets. (HES, a major publisher of Commodore 64 software
currently uses 75 regional distributers.>

We will not actively pursue this channel initially.

Distribution objectives are summarized below:
COMMODORE 64 DISTRIBUTION

OBJECTIVES

RETAIL
gYIbgI§

HANDLEMAN'S
PICKWICK
TARGET

850
400
200

SOFTWAIRE CENTRES
OTHERS (MICRO D)

100
450-----

M. ~QmQ~igc§ EDQ
~QillQ~igC§i
E§LiQhgL~l§~

EgciQbgCE1§ §~QQQci§Qi
Commodore 64
Commodore 1541 Disk Drive
Commodore standard printer
Commodore monitor

N. ~QQ~~§~ 8§i~Ln ~QQ Qih§L Egli£i§ai
UQQ~i§i Commodore versions will follow the standard update
procedures.

Bgi~Ln§i
Consumer policy: Commodore
return policy. ,
Rackjobber/Key Accounts:
week of June 17th.

versions will follow the standard

These policies will formulated the

&§£k=~Qi There will be no mention of back-up copy
availability, however we will supply a back-up upon request
for $15.00. This back-up policy was chosen in order to
minimize the cost of the Commodore product.

o. Qibgc l§§~g§i
Solutions: Solutions will not be developed at this time.
However, we will dev~lop an informative piece to be inserted
in the PFS:FILE box that shows six of the most commonly used
form designs and the reports that can be generated from these
forms.
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.l ,( . COMPETITION
§Qft~§c~ ~~ck~t Q~~c~l~~i In general~ the Commodore productivity
software market is extremely unsophisticated in its products and
its marketing of these products. Productivity software ranges in
price from $19.99 for single application packages such as a mail
list generator to 5140.00 for a database program. Regardless of
price, most of the products have manuals with xeroxed pages, low
impact packaging~ and an unprofessional appearance.

Further~ ~ntil recently there has been little advertising dollars
spent aga1nst productivity software for the Commodore. Commodore
itself has just started advertising productivity softwa~e for the
64. These ads~ however~ cover as many as 15 different applications
in one ad.

Another market difference is that~ consumers are more price
sensitive in this market than in the Apple and IBM markets.
So, we can expect that some Commodore users will never spend
$79.99 for a software package~ while others are looking for
serious software in general for their Commodore and realize that
they will have to spend money to get better software. This may
result in PFS products competing with high end~ more expensive
software packages such as Home Accountant ($79.99)~ Multiplan
($99.00)~ and BankStreet Writer ($69.99)~ as opposed to only
competing with databases in the Commodore market.

The following details 3 potential competitors for PFS:FILE and
PFS~REPORT. The first two, Superbase 64 and Delphi's Oracle~ are
currently being evaluated by Handleman"s for distribution in lieu
of PFS:FILE and PFS:REPORT.

Commodore software has not been reviewed as it is viewed
contender by the rackjobbers.

as a minor

A. §u~~c~~~~ ~!i In general, Superbase 64s features exceed those
of PFS:FILE and PFS:REPORT combined. However, the product is
very complicated and requires the user to even write special
programs to perform the reporting functions.
1. Target Consumer: Business or professional user of the
Commodore 64. User is also an advanced Commodore user.
2. Positioning: Superbase is positioned as the £QmR!~t§
information management control.
3. Description: Superbase 64 is a
allows the users to design their own
and retrieve information in multiple
4. Key Benefits: This product has
with the users needs.
5. S8mmary of Major Features:

-Unlimited files per disk
-Free back-up copy included with product
-Can merge files together
-Can merge with word processors
-Multiple sorts
-Conditional sorts
-Calculated fields
-Automatic alphabetization of records
~Prints reports

filing system that
forms, similar to PFS:FILE
ways.
many features that expand
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-Pririts mailing labels
6. Integration with other products: Superbase can create a
text file that can be read by other programs.
7. Price: $99.00
8. Packaging: Three ring notebook housed in a cardboard
sleeve.
9. Channels of distribution: Currently has limited
distribution, found mostly in software only stores. Widely
distributed in England.
10. Computers and peripherals:
specifies any peripherals.
11. Policies:

Update-- $5.00
Back-up-- Supplied with produtt

Commodore 64. Manual never

B. Delphi's Ol~acle: In genel~al,'this product provides the user
with a file handling system with limited report generating
capabi I ioti es.

1. Target Consumer:
proofessional.
2. Positioning: Oracle is positioned as a database for Commodore
users who want to perform business applications.
3. Description: Oracle is database software package that also
includes a report generator.
4. key Benefits: Oracle allows Commodore users to be more

productive in managing their information.
Summary of Major Features:
-Limited report generator included (information can be sorted in
columns and totaled)

-Information in files can be protected
-Data is automatically sorted alphabetically or numerically
-Multiple files/disk
-Merge with word processor
-Merge with external files
-Free back-up
Integration with other products: Orcale allows the user to
create ASCII text files that can be read by other database and
merged with word processors.
Price: $150.00
Pac kaging: Large tardboard package that house a spir-albound
manual. °

Channels of Distribution:
only stor"es.

10. Computers and Peripherals:

Oracle is aimed at the business person or

c~.

6.

7.
8.

9. Oracle is found mostly in software

Manual fails to
11. Policies:

-Back-up:
-Update:

Commodore 64
Commodo~e 1541 disk drive

specify any other peripherals.

Free
none

C. Mirage Database Manager: Generally, Mirage Database Manager
is a good file managing program designed for the beginning
computer user.
1. Target Consumer:
user.
2. Positioning: Mirage is positioned as an information
ma~agement tool for novice users.
3. Description: Mirage is database software that includes

The business or professional Commodore
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some report generating capabilities.
4. Key Benefits: Mirage includes a tutorial is designed
for the novice or first-time computer user.
5. Summary of Key Features:

-Integrated with Mirage word processor
-Does multiple sorts.
-Produces mailing labels
-Can output reports from files
Integration with other products: Mirage database manager
can produce form letters when used with Mirage Word
Processor. . c

7. Price: $99.99
8. Packaging: Three ring binder with minimal description of

what the product does found on the package.
9. Channels of Distribution: Mirage is sold primarily in

software only stores.
10. Computers and Peripherals Supported:

6.

Commodore 64
Commodore printers
Commodore 1541 disk
Commodore 2031 disk

drive
drive

11. Policies: Back-up:
Update:

$7.00
free

III. FINANCIAL PLAN

A. YQi~ ~QlYm~ EQc§£~§ti PFS:FILE and PFS:REPORT volume will be
driven by the following two factors: 1) Distribution
penetration and 2) Number of features or in-ads obtained
during the course of the year from Co-op monies. (For example,
how many times PFS:FILE is advertised in a Target or K-Mart
insert in the Sunday paper.)

The realistic volume forecast is based on the following
assumptions:
1) We obtain our distribution objective of 2,000 outlets.
2) PFS:FILE and PFS:REPORT are featured in mass merchandise
circulars 3 times per year.
3) PFS:FILE approximates the shelf movement of other high
priced productivity packages such as: Multiplan ($99.00)
and Home Accountant ($79.00).
4) PFS:REPORT sales are equal to 20% of PFS:FILE sales.

Units/Store/Mo.

12 MONTH VOLUME ESTIMATE

E~§§imi§ti£ ~~~li§ti£
.6 1

Q~~imi§~i~ FILE
1.4

FILE
REPORT

14,400
2,880

24,000
4,800

33,600
6,720

Exhibit IV projects fiscal year and volume by month.
V projects volume and revenue based on distribution.

Exhibit

B. §~mmSLY Qf ~sL~§~ing ~~Q§D§§? sOQ §~sffi09i
~sLt§~iOg ~~Q§O?§?i Working marketing expenses will be
focused in two ways: 1) Introducing the product and 2) Co-op
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advel~ti sing.

Twelve month marketing.
Advertising:
Co-op Advertising:
Introduction Plan:
(without advertising)
Non-working/misc.:

expenses break out
$40~000
$10,000
$35;000

as follows:

$15~000

~t~ffi~g: PFS:FILE and PFS:REPORT for the Commodore can be
handled with our current staff.

After introduction~ the following areas will need management
attention from the File/Report product manager and possibly
a marketing assistant:
1) Monitoring of shipments
2) Monitoring of competition
3) Managing co-op monies
4) Working with manufacturing to further reduce product costs
5) Profit responsibility
6) Business analysis

~§iiillEt~ Q£ EEY_Q~t Q£ ~§Lt~tiD9 ~~R§O§~§:
Payout on Contribution Margin:

$100,000

$28.10
= 3~560units = 1.5 months
(Contrib. Margin is weighted .80 FILE, .20 REPORT)

--------

Payout on a Profit basis:

$100~000

$5.58
= 17~920 units = 7.5 months
(Pre-tax profit is weighted .80 FILE~ .20 REPORT)

--------

D. ~§tiffi~t§gf ~g§t gf §gQ~§ §Qi~i
Controlling the cost of goods sold is one of the top
priorities for delivering a high profit margin for the
Commodore line of products. The breakdown below details the
most likely cost breakdown with potential variances indicated
by parentheses. .

These costs assume:
1). One single-sided disk per product.
2). Reduction in the current Apple II FILE manual size.

Disk:
Sleeve:

$1.90 - ($1.07 with cosmetically defective diskettes)
.60

Box: -~..~~
Manual: 2.48
Insert: .05
Shrinkwrap .10
Labels .03

- ($2.00 depending on manual size)

-----
$5.49
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As indicated the product cost range is $4.18 - 5.49.

E. BQgl~§i§ Qi ~CQ§§ ~~CgiQ~
Assumptions:
1. Commodore 64 is weighted .80 FILE and .20 REPORT.
.2. PFS Line price is weighted .55 Apple and .45 MS-DOS.

PFS:FILE/REPORT
gQm 9~

PFS Line

I~Cggt Qif

Retail Price 79.99 132.00 -$54.00

r:;:evenue after
55~~ Di SCOLtnt 35.10 6()..72 -$25. t:J2

Cost of Goods Sold 5.49 6.50 -.$ 1.01

N=';O,"'I
,_t i l. 41% - 4.0%

F. ECQiit EQC§~s~t~
Discussion: We expect the currently projected profit margin (16%) to
20% by reducing cost of goods sold to $4.18. This could be accomplished
by using cosmeticly defective diskettes, reducing the size of the
manual, and changing the quality of the paper sto~k.

Assumptions:
1. Average discount is 55%.
2. Line is equal to 80% FILE and 20% REPORT.
3. Cost of goods sold expense is $4.38 as detailed

above (See III D.)
4. R & D and G & A are set at the same percentages

as our PFS target.
5. Sales Rep commission is 5%, versus the commission we

currently pay (8%). This lowers the standard overall
Mar~eting/Sales percentage by 3%, from 42% to 39%.

COM 64
LINE
------

$35.10

5.49
1.50

(16%)
( 4%)

5.97 (17%)

13.76 (39%)

2.80 ( 8%)

5.58

161.

Page 9

PFS:FILE PF3: F:EPOFH
-------- ----------

E.§c !J!Jit
F:evenue $36.00 $31.50

Direct Costs 5.49 (15%) 5.49 (17%)
ManLlf. OH 1.50 (4%) 1.50 (5%)

F: < D 6.12 (17%) 5..36 (17%)

Sal es/t1kt 14.04 (39%) 12.29 (39%)

G 8<A 2.88 (8) 2.52 (!3%)

Pre-Ta:.: Profit 5.97 4.34

Pre-Ta:.: Profit 17% 141.
Margin



Revenue $ 864,000
Pre-Tax $ 143~280
Revenue is based volumes of:

151~200 1~01.5~200
164,11220~832

FILE
REPORT

24~000
4,800

IV. DOWN SIDE RISKS

A. E!.o.~o.!;'!.~!..i
The maximum exposure we should incur is $58,800 of which
$3,500 could be salvageable.

This is broken down as follows:

10~000 units at $4.38
( Returned shipments--2 months)
Advertising development costs
Advertising withdrawal penalties

$43,800

10,000
5,000

--------

$58,800
Boxes recycled (10~OOO at $.35)
PROJECTED MAXIMUM EXPOSURE

3~500

-------
B. GQillQ§'o.~ ImEg§l

Porting 6ur products to the Commodore machine should have
no effect on the brand name or Company image.

v. INTRODUCTION PLAN (to follow)

VI. MANUFACTURING PLAN (to follow)'
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EXHIBIT I

COMMODORE OWNER PROFILE

~QIDIDQ9Q[§Q~O§[ Q[Qfil§
Male
25-49
HHI = $25,000 >-

Professional/Managerial
College Educated
Married

56% read Compute
33% read Commodore

-29.4% o~erate a business of some kind from their home

E[iIDs[Y Q[§~§iy§g Q§O§£i~
ieQID Q~OiOg § ~QIDQ~~g[

-Learn how to program
'-Educati anal

-Help run business
~Home management

24%
10%
9%
4%

B!;~~§l ~2§g§ Qi
~QIDIDQ9Qr::§ Ed:
41%
23%
<='"1;,.

20%

Qi§t 9r::iyg Q~O§[2biQ
CLlI~rentl yawn
Planning to purchase

60%
28%

§Qf~~§[§ Q~[!;bS2§
-66% did not buy any software at the time they bought their
computer

-76% purchased software 6-12 months after they purchased
their computer
-41.6% of these people bought a business program

-Commodore users purchased an average of
they bought their computer
-Home management average purchase
-Business average purchase

11.1 programs after

2.6 packages
2.9 packages

---' -



EXHIBIT II

PFS COMMODORE PACKAGE DESIGN OBJECTIVES

~e§§ t!sB~~e~Ql§sB §e~t~BQU~Q~ Mass me~chandise~s, su~h as
Ta~get, Toys R Us and K-Ma~t, typically sell both the
Commodo~e 64 ha~dwa~e and Commodo~e 64 softwa~e.

Unlike the compute~ speciality sto~es, sales people in mass
me~chandise~s typically have no influence on the sale of
eithe~ the ha~dwa~e O~ the software.

The~efo~e, sales a~e gene~ated by by the way the p~oduct is
advertised, the way the p~oduct is packaged and of cou~se,
word-of-mouth. . .

Softwa~e packages a~e typically displayed in fou~ diffe~ent
ways:

1) In ~ iQ£k~g gi§~l~~ £~§~--which means .that the
packages a~e often layed flat. The allows a front
panel view of the package and sometimes a si~e view of
the package. This type of display is found in K-ma~ts
and Sea~s.

2) Qn ~ ~~g ~Q~Cg--which means that the front of the
package can be seen. In this case the consume~ can pick
up the package and tu~n it around. This type of display
is found in Ta~gets and Music Lands.

3) In ~ ~l§§ti~ £§§in9 bin-this allows both the front
and back of fhe package to be displayed at the same
time. This type of display is found in Toys R Us.

4) 10 § ~§llill§ck ~~c~ t~~§ gf di§21~~= This type of
display shows the f~ont of the package only, but in most
cases allows the use~ to pick up the package and turn it
a~ound to read the back. This type of display is found
in bQoksto~es that ca~~y softwa~e and video/stereo
sto~es. This display is cu~~ently the least p~evalent.
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EXHIBIT III

Ea~ta§E QaJE~II~E§i In order for our packages to be
effective in this channel~ Q~C ~~~~~g~§ b~Y~ ig dQ ib~
§~liingL With the abundance of software packages for the
Commdore 64 our packages could easily be 16st bewteen the
games and the educational software packages. For this
reason~ high §b~if im~~~i i§ ib~ iQ~ ~ciQcii~ igc EE§iElbE
~nd EE§iBEEQBIL

They immediately must communicate (on the front panel), what
the product is, what the benefits are~ and its requirements.

Further~ the consumers must realize that PFS:FILE for the
Commodore is the same PFS:FILE that they might have seen
advertised or heard about from their friends who own IBMs or
Apples. Therefore, ib§ D§~ Qsstsg§§ m~§i msioi~iD ib§ EE§
b~Cii~g~L

Other details:

-DESCRIPTION: Th~ new packages ne~d a one or two line
description of what the product does on the front of the box.
This sentence needs to have a sales tone. It ShOLl1 d also be
benefit oriented.

-PROMOTION: The redesign has to take into consideration that
in-packed promotional offers will be flagged on the front
panel.

-MACHINE: The machine~ COMMODORE 64, must be stated boldly
on the front of the box. Also~ the words "Disk Drive
Required" must be on the front of the box, although this does
not have to be as prominent as the machine type.
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EXHIBIT IV

COMMODORE64 FILE AND REPORT FISCAL AND 12 MONTH VOLUME PROJECTIONS
( i n 000' s)

FIS. YR'84
----------

REPORT 2.5 4,,80,,1 0.6 0.5 O. 1 0" 1 0" 1 ().2 ().. 2 (;.2 (>.2

B!:m §§Q. Q£.:h t1Q !2§£. J!:l E§Q. t!!: BQ.!: t! J!:.\!:l J\:\1.IQi

5.0 0.5 1.0 3.0 3.() (\!::" 1.5 1.5 2. () 2.0 2.0 211() 24.0...J
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EXHIBIT V

PFS:FILE AND PFS:REPORT SHIPMENT AND REVENUE ESTIMATES
BASED ON. VARYING DISTRIBUTION

Assumes:
1) PFS:FILE moves 1 unit/stare/month
2) PFS:REPORT is equal to 20% of FILE

# of I~etai I
Outlets

FILE
Shpmnts Revenue

----------- -------

2,000 24,000 $

3,000 36,000

4,000 48,000

5,000 60,000

6,000 72,000

--------

864,000

1,296,000

1,728,000

2,160,000

2, 592!, (>()()

sales.

F:EPOfH
Shpmnts F:evenue
-------

4,800

7,200

9,600

12,000

14,400

--------

$151,200

226,800

302,400

378,000

453,600

TOTAL
Shpmnts Revenue
--..-----

28,800

'+3, 200

57,600

72, ()I:)()

86,400

".

--------...

$1:,015,200

1, ~)22, 800

2,030,400

3, ()4.5, 6()()


